3rd ANNUAL MSU AUTISM FAMILY-PROFESSIONAL DAY
July 19th, 2018
Henry Center, Lansing, MI
“ACROSS THE LIFE SPAN”

8:30 – 9:00 a.m.  REGISTRATION

9:00 – 9:15 a.m.  WELCOME
• Keith English and Lt. Governor Calley

9:15 – 10:15 a.m.  FIRST SESSION – INFANTS
• 15 minute presentation - Nicole Talge – Researcher talk: tailoring developmental surveillance efforts & identify at-risk subgroups of children who could benefit from increased access to early interventions/effectiveness of early screenings
• 15 minute presentation - Olga Napolova – Physician providing Clinician’s perspective on Early Identification of Children on spectrum
• 15 minute presentation – Ms. Lee – Parent commenting on the benefits of early identification and early intervention and experience of having a young child with autism
• 15 minute Q&A

10:15 – 10:30 a.m.  BREAK

10:30 – 11:30 a.m.  SECOND SESSION – TEENS
• 15 minute presentation – Amy Bonomi / Rebecca Kammes – Researcher talk: sexual violence against college women w/disabilities
• 15 minute presentation - Zakia Alavi – Physician perspective on teens with ASD and their sexuality
• 15 minute presentation – Mary Douglass, teen sexuality from a parent’s experience 15 minutes Q&A
11:30 - 12:30 p.m. **LUNCH** – (Young Hyun Cho, Pianist)

12:30 – 12:45 p.m. **ANNOUNCEMENTS**

- Diane Willcox and/or Bob Hoffman: Wharton Center sensory-friendly performance of The Lion King
- Angie Kankula and Mike Leahy: RAIND fundraiser kick-off

12:45 – 1:45 p.m. **THIRD SESSION – YOUNG ADULT**

- 15 minute presentation - Connie Sung – Researcher: transition from school to work/college
- 15 minute presentation – Sara Grivetti - Centers for Independent Living: independent living services to people with disabilities
- 15 minute presentation – Anthony Ianni, Michigan Department of Civil Rights, Autism & Bullying Awareness Advocate, Michigan, will discuss living your dreams.
- 15 minute Q&A

1:45 – 2:00 p.m. **BREAK**

2:00 – 3:00 p.m. **FOURTH SESSION – OLDER ADULT**

- 15 minute presentation – Roseanne Renauer – District Manager, Michigan Rehabilitation Services (employment)
- 15 minute presentation – Emily Schnurr, MSU Psychiatry, Challenges faced by adults with ASD as they seek psychiatric care
- 15 minute presentation – Esther Onaga, mother and researcher
- 15 minute Q&A

3:00 – 4:00 p.m. **RESOURCE PRESENTATIONS**

- Tasha Warren-Yehuda, Sensory Friendly Spartan Concert Series
- Connie Sung, Project SEARCH
- Grace Tong, RCPD MSU disability services & federal/state mandated accommodations
- Scott Schuelke, Emergency Response Specialist, community safety
- MI LEND (Michele Tucker)

4:00 – 4:30 p.m. **RESOURCE FAIR/NETWORKING**